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-any event it is certain that the present re
striction* will not be removed and entire 
prohibition is probable.

TH2 cr.ssiox or Heligoland.
There is very little troth in the etatm-
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time ago the Danish government conceived

(Copyrighted-hy the United Pross.1 »f which Me Danish mjan^^^hng

Kisi; CARLOS* predicament. process Denmark was to cede* the West In-
T n lX Oct. 11.—Advices from Portu- i^andfot St. Thomas to EdfeUnd, re-
IE of 'the Utmost gravity, Arevolutton TO ^TrThetorT
I'oiiM overthrow the House of Brag- of |chleswig. The English gov-

■RFhrcak ont at any moment, and ernl£ellt wa, not unwilling to entertein the 
! A mies would be very much in favor of yea, but Prince Bismarck would have 

C • TT-. _ rv..iàg i* in at pre- nothing tô sây to ft, for he was detOrtnme<t
kti success. Young King i h E land not to part With a single acre of territory A dispatch from Rome says thatstorm* 

from which a war with tag which tad been the meons of gaining for ovcr Italy have done immense damage, 
happy deliverance. The feeling Prufaia, and so the scheme was dropped. and,have frightfully increased the «offering

‘film Lion is almost as intense against bi9haeck’s visit to BSOLtim. of the »lr»dyJ,mPov?™,l,et ™b;b,t^*
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.-‘the extant of"tIta demonstrations steps are being taken to prevent in some 
‘,C force reqdred to suppress them, way the evil of the system, under winch 

n1' l^° rinmonstrationa also reveal the horeee, generally old and worn out, are 
p 11 f-tfet that neither the army nor shipped from England1 to Holland and. sold 
F r.lvr can be relied upon in the event to horse meat butchers. Ltverjiool is the 
îa attempt to overthrow the Govern- great offender in this respect. The horses 
Nrr^Thè republican feeling in Portugal |re purchased from nearly every agncultur- 

“erv strong especially since the révolu- a£ district, as well as from many large 
! ?,, Brazil with which Portugal has establishments in/London and the provinces,
1 “ ' been intimately associated, in senti- and are shipped across to HoU^ *
/* ? as well as origin, and the present fo batches ranging from 50 to 100

overmnent ot France is decidedly hostile The boats are not run exclusively for. this 
Iro Kirur Carlos, because of the fact trade, and consequently some of the
i h , Ejs wife is a daughter of the wretched animals are thrust Tnto pen» in
J’',ule ])e Paris, a pretender to . the the most brutal fashion. The authorities 
throne of France, and would not be are trying to detect acts which may be 
at all averse to seeing the house of Orleans punished under the anti-cruelty law. 
maimed by the expulsion of the Queen IIIK BE0HmKG or parliament.
„„l her husband from their kingdom. The ; lookfos forward with

ËBE2EE5
on ineGiHes exoeedmg ■ tardly to be noticed by ^grea p Tippwary outrages. The Tories Kaye

The total aggrd-Hji'iding Africa be- • vwnty endeavored by every possible ap- ...,
kingly st-MPATin. peal to dissuade Mr. Morley from his pur- Qut of 600 on Boanl, Only Six Of-

During the hunting this week m Syra They argue that he as tlie probable an4 Fifty-Seven of the
the Austrian Emperor had for his guests o{ the Gladstone ravbmet for Chief Drew Reaehed Laid.
Emperor William, the King of Saxony and Secretaryfor Ireland should abstain from VreW tteaenen uaiiu.
1’rince Leopold of Bavaria. The Austrian an active interference in Irish affairs that. , --------- l—
monarcli chose to occupy the two rooms in mighfc subsequently embarrass him. To this ^ m vewg 0f a ♦»-.
the shooting box at Murseberg which trere ^übet^reply thatdf Mr. Morley is to be- Sas EbascisCo, Oct. 10. News 
Iformerly always lived in by Prmce Eu- TOme Chief Secrteary he is qualifying himself rlble wreck at sea was learned to-day by the 
clolpli. A touching scene is said to have oc- for in the Lest possible manner by arrivai 0£ the steamer Belgic from Hong 
curred there. On Tuesday morning, before fading out personally the real condition of Kong> China, and Yokohama, Japan.
[the German Emperor started for Berlin, he tke peopie be would be called upon to -pbe Turkish frigate Ertoiigroul, Captain 
went hurriedly into the rooms of his lmpe- Te^, in this respect lie differs from Ali Bey, having on board Admiral Osman 
rial host and lound him kneeling and galfonr, who appears to detest paahl o{ the Turkish navy and 630 officers
bathed in tears, uttering iftayers-lot hi* the idea „{ personal contact wlth aud men struck a rock off the Japan coast, 
dea l son. The German Kaiser knelt down the y*, «id who - has never OQ the )6th Df biat month, and went down
beside the bereaved father, joining in his ,aken aîly trouble to sec info the affairs of jn tJVe nùnntes.
grief. The present Emperor of Germany was gave^ment for. himself.-. Hiatit^t atop- Japaneag pU&‘ thé cause of the-
tit-eply attached to itië tete Crown rrmce ^ stated in a recent dispatch to be for the to an explosion of the boilers, due
uml the two young men enjoyed mafay a reyef Df the distress in the agricultural re- tQ an jQj-ush of cold water from, ah opening 
hunt together in Syra. \\ hen William giooa 0f Ireland, and has been to distribute made by. rile vessel in striking againdt rocks 
.nived in Vienna his first visit was to tile government circulars in relation to the cal- 0,f Hashfoosaki lighthouse (hiring a gale.
vi-ult at the Capuchins, where the remains Ovation of the potato. According to the report* of the survivors, The Cumberland Traced,,
oi the unfnrtiiuate prince reposed, a tnbnte portitoal who were brought to Kobe, the frigate Teft Cumbkri.anI), Ont., Oct. 11.—The vil-

Ehieh evoked the deep appreciation of the exolan September 14* for Kobe. On the 18th, , is at;il in great excitement over the
Ilian sovereign. Francis Joseph keenly Salisbury is busy again at the wlien they were off Knshinsaki, 250 miles Ç d o£ tha young McGonegal
, the loss of his son, and the pang does F i office after a brief vacation. Just {rom Yokohama, gales sprung up, and a brutal murder ot toe young b

u.m to abate with, time. His nature, tU is on caved in bnllving Portugal, . w,. nlnnihc. , , giro on Tuesday last. Ihecrimefor brm
and, it is stated*on good authority, &at “smldenly a terrific noise was heard and taUty and wantonness h^ never been
Admiral Seymour will shortly proceed to y waa confosfon. The men and officers equalled in Canada. There are vague
Lisbon to make a demonstration ** will «-ere mostly below in their berths. Those threat* and muttering» of lynching,

g the angry Portagnose to- terms. uot immediately killed rushed up to find bat wise counsels ^nfo likely
British Foreign office is in a pickle in th -, what remained of the vessel was prevail and the murderer wui oe w

relation to the New Hebrides, which the foundermg. Capt. Alt Bey was seen on the left to the law for punishment- Dftec!*" The Truth. New Wes .
Australians are endeavoring to detach from bridge for a moment with a lamp in his Grier who has been investigating the taise We believe wo express what will be 
the French. The Australian settlers at and Wiia heard to cry out, “gave him found footprmts m the toft mud at the the aimuBt universal feeling in this con-
a villa in one of the Ulands have discarded yourafdft’- then lie disappeared and was scene of the T,mrd^ mt? “ “i” * l‘t\J stituency when we say we sincerely regret
the French name of their settlement, and geon n0 more. Navigation Officer Houn Narcisse Lsrooque «■ the resignation of Hon. John Robson pf
formed their municipality on English lmes, Bey aia0 perished. The chief engineer was Larocque steadily asserted his innocence, Hr „ Westminster District, a
and elected as their president a Swede named ^ , th‘’ ttrat to die. He went from the but yesterday he was snrprua-d into a halt for New vVMtmmster ms ^
Peterson. The sTttlers are anxious that the — room just before the ex- avowal of his crime. A friend visited him m formal notification of whiclim contained
an official representative from Australia losioI) and was literally blown to pieces, jailand asked him : “For heaven s sake wbat m another column. Whatever J 
should take up his residence among them. -rhe eea wa8 BOOll full of (tobris.in which men possessed yon to do it ? Larocque replie d : urged against the policy pursued by the 
A combination has been formed for annexa- foneht and struggled for their lives. Osman, “ I don’t know what possessed me. Many Government of which Mr. Robson is 
tion to Australia, and the French authori- pasha, the admiral, was swimming toward believe he will confess before the inquest is head, there can be no other opinion 
ties are deliberating whether to suppress the ahore when Ee was struck on the head over. - The funeral of the murdered girls among his constituents in New West- 
tho movement by force dr to be content K,y a 8par and sank. Out of a total of 600 took place-to-day. The coroner s inquiry min8ter District than that he was a most 
with appeal to Great Britain. The Ger- I a^ula only six 0fficers and fifty-seven of tlie has been adjourned fora week. JThe autopsy Daing;aking, laborious and effective ad
mans, English and.French all appear to be crew reached the land. Many of these that one girl was strtogled with the ‘ocate of their interests. No constituent
equally responsible for cruel kidntroping of were w badly injured that they are not ex- left-hand and the other by the rig . ^ ^ ever went to the executive office in
the native people of these and other Poly-, pected to recover. ---- -------- ——--------- Victoria without finding there an afcten-
nesian Islands, which, although _not ftated The vessel was an old one, and formerly m>Txmx tive ear to whatever ww presemed. It
at the time, was the real cause of the recent U8ed a8 a training ship. The engines were MAINLAND OFIMOX 1 Js indeed been charged against Mr.
massacre of the crew of the Upola, a Ger- Gf Engiiah make, and bore the date of 1885. ----- «r^A...,-.^ «asmaeecl been BMg
man labor or kidnapping vessel. The frigate was overhauled before she What the Vancouver aud bew Westminster Robson very freq y his own

ti,.PA.,i Tanan and it was intended that Papers 8«y About the premier’s premier, looked too well after his own- ™E I,,SCHAMED P0STMEN' most offtheJ^yagc should be made under Action. constituency. Bat, whether premier or
The British Government Is also to be | 8ail I„ consequence of her getting ashore —not, we are of those who believe that (in

called to task, next month, for its harsh fo the guez canal, requiring repair*, and tub prkmleii a decision. a province such as tills, at all events) the
treatment of the discharged postmen. The her detention in quarantine at Yokohama News-Advertiser. first duty of the legislative representative
poor fellows, 215 in number, and most of V aoctmnt o£ cholera aboard, all taking announcement by tire Provincial is to look after the welfare of those who
them men of families, are wandering the SQme moatbs, a change in the original plan . . he has decided to accept have sent him to preserve their particn-
streete of London without regular income became necessary. .h„ mat for Cariboo District, in, prefer- lar interests. No man will sayithat Mr.
or recourse, and picking up a precarious I Subscriptions were opened for the relief the s®*" ^ which he wai elected Robson has not been entirely faithful in
living at anything. Many of them e”oedy of the enrvivors, and Japanese and German ®nco to the other^to .. will occa- this regard. But that his^ervicea for his
a little money by bop picking m gunboats lent all the assistance posatble. for New Westminster District wiU occa c„n6tlt°ency were thoroughly appreciated
but numbers are dependent on „ttie Up to Sept. 21st 130 corpses had been re- sion no surprise, since tbe honorable oonsutu n y re * fact that, al-
charity of friends, particularly their foUow ^Pered_■ gentleman intimated that would probably ta made mamfest by the tact tMt,^
postmen. Their offonce was taking part in ------------W-------—: be his decision when he was hero some though his government had been rmd
the meeting to call for increased wages. mn vim'pmhiat few weeks ago. From Mr. Robsons unpopular for the moment by reason ot a
Their discharge from the government ser- ' TORN TO MINCEMEAT. .-ie„ thia is undoubtedly the redistribution measure which was tm-
rice virtually lilack lists *them Until a —■ ^ New p#wdcr, Eg^ satisf^tory course which he Lid questionably unfair to this P«rt of *e
Liberal administration comes their chance An Eiplo’lon a' ’ Bourges nursue The Now Westminster District province, he was «till elected at the head
of return to postal employment» slender. Oan.es a Terrible Disaster at Bourges. pureue^Jtw Tfow^ g ^ rf ^ ^ In hia cenvata of this con-

A polish KISGDOM. The Poataiastor-Generaj liM f»d®d ' Paeis, Oet. 10.—A terrible explosion took mentary divisions in the Province, and stituency diinng ih? h^ campaign, he pdgtiutie tiaulp.
l iment to create a Polish king- his promise of an indi l 240 dia- place to-day at Bourges A sound as of a the rapidity with which it is being settled asked the people to return at leMt oe nk* York, Oct. 11.—A dispatch to the

ÎSSLtâÏÏ, rgedhàve“bdeeu ^stated* th<! heard, followed ^d £ diversity of be rŒ PoUçe Gaxetto from New Orleans sayk ar

■ l'.i.-ly cuusidered at Vienna. In dillos axd o’bbien’s escate. by a white colomn of smoko m the directien springing up ma ^ tix/nureh re- of a part of the tremendous strain ticks of agreement have been signed
; a War with Russia, such a con- _ , Conservative press to of the pyrotechnic school. At first it was » ;, ‘ rAn„,n„nrative when that was cast upon him by tbe necessity £or a featherweight fight to a fin
ie national pride aud aspirations fMta® the charge of cowardice upon idessrsi thought that some scientific experiment was spcxnBibilit^r P fo. erform tte of looking after the local interests of the ish between Tommy Warren, of California,

■ ■ '• would Iw of great assistance to n... • d n’Brien for their esoepe from in progress, but the awful tidings soon he has, in addit ,, ? ztve oonatiteenev in detail, arid at tbe same and E. M. Bercher, championof St, Loua,
drawing Polish re- £ fomishTng the 0^0.1 for spread and crowds harried to the spot, duties of Premier. ->rau*«oire, the .nT^ryirig on the gen- Mo. The fight, for a *1,000 puree, will

'.Hi! sympathy to the_ Austrian „mPu^m^t t0 the unprefudieed public. It Military measures were at once taken to .nug little borough of ^ eral Jiotini^rionof *eprovince. Other- take place on October 16 at the Columbia
. cujrct is mad to have been bclieved „ many quarters that this maintain order. Church belU were set the place and all that its people will as he said, that he did not feel that he Athletic club. . . .
.vc„ the two emperors during ottitade of the official press con- ringing, and no one was allowed inside the £ thair representative is that he shall wise He said, tnat ne uiu 11 iv 1 The Police Gazette has received the fol-
'bit. and it is reported that ““^^t Reeling of ^titicfCover promis of the school but relation, and thorn .'ppropriations in an inverse would beabfoto lowing from Galveston, Texas : Tbe Ath-

not untavurably'im- fact thlt the escape may enable tbe friends of those attending. The scene was |roportion to their numbers. This doue task. It was not an unreasonable leU<, c!ub baa decided to offer a nurse of 
i'tussia is also one of the l-“ ^^fto fta*ihe prosecution and agouiring, As stretcher after stretcher not require to go near them dut- request for the Premier to make and, S12000 for Jack Dempsey and Bob F,

':rad. The destruction,of 8 . resaUs of what had come to be passed by the distracted bystanders the ^ o£*tbe present Legislature, since the electors did not accede to it, aimm0ns to fight for.
,M sentiment has been ^™d *“ ^“ political occurrence. A l people tried to lift the sheets that covered “Yffe ^n it sliaU have fun ite course, there can scarcely be any fault found ------
-l,v Hie rexutennent in -ppA^nof tlie Liberal presà take» the ground | the bodies only to be met by the sight of . mAxJirps re-election be can—well it is with the course he has uow tnken» how- a Terrible Leap-

■ Mickivvitza who voiced that the Nationalists ere above die sneers shapeless remains of flesfi of severed arms h' ’ Qr „eoe^ary to prophesy of ever mu* the constituency generally New Yonn.-Oct. U.-A prisoner named
W,‘ : “. ^“Jrîiîlïld^uS Tv?**-.™*» ^ SS HiSa ««.he commander of the Mter defug£ From may deplore the loss of bis services Rich, whfie being conveyed to the Auburn
•-•les  ̂ ‘y —S ^ Æ™, STtUidïrf Mr. Bob»» J*m**£» prison to-day, to serve a 15^ y»»'

1 11 1 i „s ihe only occasion within the FisiiEKips distoie. ^wd to be calm,Pand L presence had a has acted prudently in his dmnston It the rqcmt elMtiM ha^ciilmmi down and for Urceny^jumped'from the N. Y^Central
'.'•any y«r« on Which Russia relaxed ter Lord Salisbury is aqxiora to arrange for d egect inquiry shows that ten corpses wàs tolerably well recognized that trip given place to a mature consideration ot train near Canastota, while the tram was 
' rulv. an i l.v a special order of the Czar the arbitration of the fisheries dispute 1»- ^ve been- Ioun3, five id which were identi- Government could not expect to bold the the matter,- there m no one perhaps who nnfofog 50 miles an hour. Rich was
I-•nmuv .l ihc Pules STSend come at will fore the opening of parliament. He has The reat were reduced to ashes. seat at Cariboo, should Mr. Robson will not condede that the objectionable terribly bruised and waa picked up in an;

!0 s the I- on tier The leniency in the taken the subject up as one of the first de- Fifty human feet were found 100 yards vacate it while it has some , faint hope redistribution measure of the last session unconscious condition.
•’-'in if i»«»lijy made that government pop- manding hia attention upon hia return from a The explosion wad caused by the 2enerai BCramble it may, per- was a thing M objectionable to Mr. Rob- ------ ----------------- Ip . ..

;V1'1' Poles, and won the loyalty the continent. I imprudence- of a workman who poured manage to get its man in for New son as to any of hia individual con- The run from Victoria to EsquimMt w
1 'in ■ sia s harshness had alienated. balfour’s visit to Ireland. some liqùid melinite into an imperfectly w^min3ter We see no reason why stituents, and that the circumstances made by trameax No. 6 in 19 minuses yee-

THI. AMERICAN tarife. Chief Secretary Balfour expects to visit prepared dieli, which exploded and ca it should not have the' satiafactioft of * WQto SÙçlr tiiafc lief WSÉ f<W0W to Ifem- terday. •; ïWÊÊmÊM
Ihe Beilin Government iuatoad of being Ireland next week. Hie trip will, it ia un-. others to do likewise.

’■■- . ' ririw learly Loses Bis Life by

^ SSafel S.ÆOT. w- 

rsaîaa:: ssîïarb.vï’afe

iEBm&S Sa-cSSsagi
(C”f^o^wP^Lamere : ïhe p^j^mgrion£*e repreto£ ^^for^noThe^ fou” w“ Î

The“Empressof India soil leave Laver- stives elected as his colleagues, 7”“*® yeare (and how much longer, who can crowded with visitors that hotels could not

- sssar^***
rS7i;sriSfiu2i.'ss sa'îSyfiïraiaiKs

The porta of »11 during th*voy»ge from ^ du^d more time aud __ at, en-1 “l,pardia6Po.sibWfoT m^yyears the ^poilon, which he mistook for whiskey,

quarter of a century. Whilst he will not I Und £or £a;r representation are infinitely Cumox has been quite lively for the 
be one of its representatives, better now than they Would have been if past week, owing to a,visit from B.M.S.
pleased to receive.from himlie had stepped down and out of the Warspite, which arrived here on Friday, 
that in so far as the expenditure of public when thti difflculty with hia col- the 3rd inat., and rem.ined until to-day.
moneys for needed leagues occurred ? - -, On Sunday, about 300 persons visited
earned he will be ss ^ zealous of the an | pn£. tux prAmiep’* regitmation of his her, and were cordially received. Quite

a number bf the officers and their men 
took ad van
hero, wuuj j ‘o — ■ --
their bags, must liave taken quite a quan- 

. and a few. deer 
gave a grand ball

3
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One of BureheU’s Guards Bimisaed
for Sleeping At tits Poat^The ?

Cumberland Tragedy.
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William’s Sympathy with 
Bereaved Ruler—The document

%A NOTH EE SYNDICATE.

tarindiminfohe?qmfntities regardtitas of the

Kaiser
Austria3 Bp... ...., ,

Recent Catholic Congress- to
which ci (in the

from■tional debt of 
eeh £8,000 and

38JA y ".. iTuc Traffic in Horse Heat Condemned 
-The Opening of Parliament 

Next Month. tariff.Lck Garden in Chel- 
s preservation Is now 
lion, has 20,000 dir.

doubled her tkbmtory.
Latest returns show that by acquisitions 

in East Africa, Germany has doubled her 
territory,

*»
Imta. «

irge number of bbsev- ] 
igland tends to show 
rapidly disappearing 
is, and that this dark- 
tore marked in males.

coat* to time.
The mayor of Posen, haring absented 

himself some time without explanation, th* 
city council has issued a notice thaVunless
he returns he will be deposed from office.

STORMS IS itALY.

MUST

S»1
.that

France, is headqur.r-<J 
tt false hair. Twentyl 
human hair recently 1 

t Yum Yum’s and Fou I 
till be manufaoturoii I 
l and crimps for Amen-1

I ‘adopted a uniform I 
for tbe whole Bmpivo. l 
tee of longitude feast of 
p* the center of the Em- ! 
fee sun ia immediate ly 
In it is declared to be- 
[le country.
bf a pill-maker who has 
mud show that he has 
M0,000 a year for adver
ts, however, are finding 
ult with this extra va
lues an estate valued at 
Lue to pills and advor-

V

made at each. H^taitlTsSthar^tau 

and Bombay wiB alto be made ports of taU.
C*11 Aaethsr Kaflroàa Deal
I Montreal, Oot IL—U iArumored that, 
•the Montreal, Boston and Concord railway 
is to be bought or controlled bv/the Cana
dian Pacific railway. This woMd seem not 
improbable, as rally a week ago J. A. Mae 
kfonon of the C.P.R. was appointed presi 
dent of tijp former road. '

A Teen* Man s Selctifc.
KINO HCMBBEi's HEALTH. Miami, Mari., Oot. 11.—James Hanna

King Hombert’s health is not good;-be committed suicide this morning by hanging 
hiai in fact been very ill lately, and hat himself with a halter to a stable. JJaceasea caused much anxiety to hia country. The was about 25 veare old.' Depressed spirit, 
hereditary Prince is also «far from being caused the rash act. 
well. He is very delicate, but , intelligent 
and of amiable disposition. ^

The Pope, despite reports to the con- 
rary, is fairly well, considering his great
® . MORE TROOPS FOB ÎEELAND.

-

Kingston,Ont., Ocfc. ll.—Wm. McCarter, able bo satisfy every one e demsrok » ^ government had madô him, ia
crazsd through religion, was arrested for -matter of impossibility. In saymg th^ to be regarded simply as a testimony of 
trying to beat a devü out of hto wife. He 1 hie beat-- all alone aa he waa we ^ vajue Qf the man as a local repreaen-
rëôsatiy prpfaaW1 d to b» muaculoualy cured gta^te that which cannot be denied. ,t|Me

m* mm^^ÊmmmÈÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊ^m

id vantage of the good hunting up 
and, judging from the appearance of

dead.

Lt you Wished to walk 
I streets and lanes and 
bn, and wére able to 
tip so that you never 
me one twice, you would 
n miles every day foi
re your journey would

A BellRkooa «! ■**• —— - - ,rnm..trn~ T.Mr., ...
dancing. About 200 persons attended, 
and all were well pleased w^th the even- 
ing^a entertainment. The comnoittee de-

— --—-j--— a m, t>, s A tâtive whose untiring efforts in the inter- serve great credit for the Way things were
In ohoising a suocessqr tp Mr. “O"— L,^ o£ hfo constituents had thrown in the carried'through, ebnsidering the short 

the electors should see to it that a good ey individual settler in the dis- time they had txfprepare. The hall waa
choice is made. He should be | £rjct tangible and ahbstantial benefits. A beautifully decorated' with flags from tlie
man possessed of a knowledge of public man m expect a ,elfish support of that warship, and presented a bright and 
afiairs generally, and the district s wants 1 und(jr c£rcumatances ; but» handsome appearance. TheEspiegle and
in particular- Already several j,e entitled to nothing mote Î The out- Daphne also called at this port. /
have been mentioned. DTh®y come of this election, which is shortly to One of our -citizens, Mr. J. W. Mc-
W. H. Ladner, C. B. °w°r?’ be brought on, will determine the answer Kenzie, met with an accident on Mon-
:ssr5™â.2r.m"»^i « 1,0“ - srïï'.ïSi.Tt.iaC.ts

extended to the Pucific Coast. stituency. ,18® . » frtllmrH • ** Ex- driver of the team, Mr. Allen Snow, was
:----- v It is probable that the Government which he^hae adopted foUuw» . thrown out of hia wagon, when the colli-

A «food SBOKstlo». will, during the next session of the penence haaconvmced me that to do full ^ ^^ but Escaped without ih-
Toeovto Oct. IL—A, speeUl cible dti- House, initiate a progressive and ag- justice to enlarge and important a con
1OB0NTO, uct.li. Sr . “iv’e u one that will commend it- stituency involves more work than » 3U9C-

patch says that a oorrespondent of t .^1{ ^ th^h0’ie country and still farther compatible with my other official duties
London Times advised Canada to admit tin . ... itb t£le masses of the elec- and the state of my heal*,
free of duty and thus be able to tom out ”which Mr. Robson’s resignation for West-

nnodgo^s soçhtap^toSEPP^t United  ̂ *eprosperity mhiater district, aftel repfesenting the
States productions mtoe.aame line. sides, attes. the wisdom constituency as senior nrember and as a

A... > siec»lnK at msATeti. of the idminiatration's managemept of member of theCabinet, f« toe CTeater
--WriooeTncTc -Out ll.‘—A.itfBti Rutivigistle, -the,public business. "But toe members part.df the tmto; tbrou^i Wo Parlta-
who hés been Burchell's spocidguard since of the executive are not satisfied with the 1 mentary terms, since the ^ general 
bis incarceration here,'lias been discharged great things that have been done, and tion of 1882, is a somewhat no P

SviU push out into new fields of enter- ties! event. No one will deny to toe 
prise which have odly to be opened up to honorable gentleman the credit, .“at » 
ensure a rich harvest. British Columbia due him for service rendered during that 
is fortunate, indeed, in having at the lengthy term, and every one knows per- 
head of its government capable men, full fectly well the real causes that have led 
of toe spirit of progress, who are'deter- up to his resignation at this lime..tssiw.nfœ s sLssmssï Mme

'; l$sdSS-iW59F

wisest ana most politic course under the 
circumstances. " j‘ .

The electors of Westminster district 
now-have the opportunity to complete 
toe solid independent ticket which they 
so unmistakably approved of*, practically 
and in principle, at the late general 
elections. That they will maintain 
their integrity and insure their best in
terests, by carrying out this, their true 
policy, there can be no doubt. The 
same necessity still exists. Mr. Rob. 
soVa resignation is but a favorable and 
furthering circumstance to the end in
view-.

Reinforcements lmvo been sent to
troops in Dublin, Belfast and. Cork, and_ a 
company of engineers has left Aldershot for 
the Cnrragh. f ' " : .,v, , i “

;,3| Senteaeed to b* IT»W(rf- 
Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 11.—The jury in 

the case of Remi Lamontagne, charged 
with jthe murder of Ms brother-in-law, 
Napoleon Michael, this morning returned A 
veidict-of guilty. They occupied only ton 
minutes in arriving at their decision. He 
has been sentenced to be hanged on Decem
ber 19th. v - vt"1 j <3 -”f*1 l'*V “

kw-mill in the world is 
h Norway, and -is owned 
St runs thirty-six gae.g 
brty to fifty ships-load at 

locks. The same man 
«lour mills. The lam- 

p mill extends more than

\

great LOSS OF LIi'Ê.

Wreck of the Turkish Man-of-War 
Ertongronl off the Coast 

of Japan-

nnum.
t incomes thus assessed 
ooo sterling. In Ireland' 
me taxpayer whose in- 
850,000. He is returned 
876,349, and be last your 
» the Imperial revenues :

)8.
Mr. Casey haS a valuable dog killed by 

the carelessness of some men who were 
removing an old shed from the wharf, and 
let it fall on the dog, instantly killing 
him. , - -, Comox.

Comox, October '1th, 1890. ' \

SUCCESS ACHIEVED AT LAST-

l-tlemôn are said to dress 50 
lr than they used to* Time- 
fcions of patronizing- one s 
^tailor, or leaving one's 
h the standing order to 
rmany suits and so many 
isers each quarter, have 
o common sense. Yeung:

, oiice . felt
Î* at old and ai 
ts now go to cheaper and 
rake tailors.

elec-

Vlctorla & Esqnlmalt Linked by the MaglcM 
Electric Wlre-^The First Car.

itic
for sleeping at his post.

What was practically, though not form
ally, the inauguration df the Esquimalt ex
tension of the street car line took place 
yesterday when the first passenger car1 was > 
run from the ^oWer houw to Eaqiumalt 
town. Among the party on bfeard were 
Hon. D. W. Higgins, Dr. Milqe, T. J. 
Jones, W. G. Cameron, directors, Super
intendent Whitney, W. R Higgins, W.R 
Gore, T. S. Gore, John Conghlan, W.
Sullen, A. G. Surgison, J. Langley, Chief 
Engineer Menaugh, Herbert Stanton, mem
bers of the press and a number of others, 
x It was merely a pioneer trip, 
but it more than fully demonstrated 
the advantage the line is going to 
be both to Victoria and Esquimau.
The run down was chequered by those 
'slight obstacles incidental to a new road, 
but to-day the picks and shovels of the con
struction gang will smooth away all diffi- ' 
cutties and mUke everything clear for Sun
day’s traffic. Coming back, the trip was 
made in 25 minutie without any attempt at 
making a record.

The formal opening will not take place 
till December, when tbe new power will be 
working, but on Sunday hourly trips will 
be commenced, fare for the round trip to be 
25c., with a scale in proportion for inter
mediate points. ,

There was no demonstration of any kma, 
although the car came back to town with 
the triumphant broom aloft. The rifle alone 
is an extremely pleasant one, and will be 
undertaken by many people for that 
alone.

ON THE NOBILITY.

-Isabella of Spfetil has 
tngenbad to take the watei-s 
r women think preserves ‘y.i ,'Yjr, is not embittered, but rather 

. tnied and softened by the blow which 
ivtd him of an heir, and hé evinces a 
i !y and humane interest in the welfare 

objects. Among his recent acts of 
iiry was a personal donation of 500 

iiorins to a poor mother who had lost three 
I'iiiUrcn iu rapid succession from diph-

uty
ssion of her marriage with 
mg John of Abyssinia, tho 
the King of Shoa wore the 
own of the Queen of Shcb;:,
$en treasured by the Ethu»-^
or twenty-five centuries.
«s de la Rochefoucauld-Bi- 
is described as one of the 
grandes dames of Franco, is-" 
forty-six years, who has fino 
, clear cut features, and & 

Sho has Ûvo

MR. ROBSON’S RESIGNATION.
The

THE CATHOLIC COXORES8.

l ie Catholic congress at Saragossa, this 
vk, has created a feeling of decided im- 

• Hi in Italy, owing to the intensity with 
which, the speakers have denounced the 
policy of Italy toward the Pope, and have 
upheld the temporal power of the Pope 
fundamental need of the Church, 
peaker went so far as to denounce Kin*

H i.nbert and Signor Crispi by name, anil 
in make the painful allegation that King 
Humbert’s father, Victor Emanuel, was now 
h U place to which the revised Scriptures 
lu vu given a new designation. Indeed, 
soiDe° of the more aggressive spirits 
talked as if anxious to undertake^ crusade 
at once for the restoration of papal 
eignty over che ancient dominions of the 
church. All this is not palatable in Italy, 
v.iitre the unity of the kingdom is a national 
article of faith, and where any suggestion of 
pi'.ul restoratiofr is regarded as 
nice. Of course, the government of Spain, 
which is in no position to seek quarrels, is 

I 1. •_ : v.sjK.nsib'e for these utterances, and 
prevented them if it dared ; but 

( "Abolies are as a rule strong mouar- 
Christina has no desire to

,ial spirits.

OneNatalie seems likely to I 
>m public mention. She i> I 
je lost her ambition, he' I 
ier high spirit, àind is crox. * I 
n intention to devote lier I 
he establishment of a nun" I 
»ia. of which sho will ><• I

loss of Connaught pleased I 
>f Japan by tho admiration 
ixpressed of their dross, a”11 I 

far as to purchase a £.kimv 
t)i tabi,” and all the other 
Japanese lady’s pttiro 11^

B Emperor of Japan con 
he Duke the Grand Star o | 
rthemum and on tho Duch'^ 
itar of the Crown. " ^ 
em of Hyderabad' recCTl1. ;v
Madras a magnificent lu» 

15,000 rupees, which JWMf'' 
Lon Orr diamond. ThO-rEvO 

cutting 67X carats u 
«ug 24% carats. It is d , 
s being the best, purest ^ 
liant stone known ^°!' 
and will be worn by hto IDg

CAPITAL^OTES

Postal Connections with Japan-The Minister 
of Ullitla will not Visit Toronto.

(From Otir Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct li.—The Postmaster-Gen

eral to-day received from Japan, duly 
tinned, the conditions submitted by the 
Candian authorities for the interchange of 
articles between the two countries by means 
of parcel post. The new service will go 
rnt'd effect immediately. The limit of 
weight is five pounds, and the rate charge
able 25 eta. per pound. The general regula
tions for receiving in the English parcel 
service apply to Japan. . / *;;'-./•• ' .-

The preparations made in Toronto to wel
come Sir Adolph Caron go for naught, as 
the minister lias been compelled to leave for 
Quebec; owing to a death in his family.

cause

LAST IN THE LIST.

The Sealers Ariel andLUy Be tarn From the

unreason-

mM

North.

:Just as her ovuer. Mr. Borns had begun 
to get thoroughly anxious in regard to her 
safety, the long unheard of eoliooner Lily 
returned to port yesterday morning with a 
catch of 700 skins and a story of pretty 
hard luck. Capt. McDonald waa surprised 
to learn that fears for his safety had been 
entertained. He had Dot, as was reported, 
been trying to find better hick in Hitherto 
unknown parts of the sea, and failed to see 
how thé. reporte could have arisen. He 
left the coast with annmll catch for Behr
ing’s Sea, about the end of May, and on 
June 28th had hie headgear carried away in 
a gale. He pat into Kodiak Island for 
repairs and while toere fire of his Indians 
took siok, with some unknown fever, and 
one died. Five days were lost in taring 
for the sick and buryipethe .dead roan. All 
August waa spent in Behring’s Sea, and 
nearly all the Victoria fleet were sighted, 
The weather was a succession of heavy west 
gales and thick foga. On September 
26th, the schooner was taught in a hurri- 

1 , cane, during which the sea swept toe 
decks, smashing every one of tbe eight 
canoes and carrying them away. The gale 
also started the fore-and aft hatches, and 
did minor damage to the rigging. On the 
day following the storm, the Tnapiph 
spoken, bound north, with all well on 
board. The Triumph had also felt the fury 
of the storm, two of her boats being 
wrecked The Lily entered Uenleton Oc- 

i tober 5th to land her Indians, and remained 
tows daring the bad weather of last week.

The Ariel also re-entered the harbor yes
terday, with .no fresh news; Capt. Rüeÿr 
reported a Storing's Sen catch of 1,136, oe
1,760 for the «eason.

A id Queen
Ituly’sprotesr theref oreagainst 

"'Mc 4; Je ussault on the Italian monarchy 
I'1* pn; the Spanish administration in a p<r- 
s*:;f,:> i'f some embarrassment. It is worth 

that the declarations of prominent 
lies recently assembled in llelgium iu 

a <’i the papal temporal power passed 
v ' : ou: uity protest on the part of Italy.

■
American news.

puggaree or crown, 
of Russia is especially 
ish possessions, because on , 
does he feel himself 88,1 _ 

lination. At present, 
the Czarina and their cbi£ 

is making his annual 
tong the Finnish ‘ ^8^aDfnl* 
a the royal party lands 
<ck tea, when the I&fepcr 

fire and BF® 
They travel and 

any plain bourgeois couple, t 
yeeds, in wliich he looks 
d the nendsume Czarina in tu 
of yachting costumes.
Itincess of Wales is respousi’1--'^ 
[gilt and left positions 1» 
iow obligatory to every equ 3 

Owing to a chronio lamer.«■ _ 
ght limb she Is forced to Ù6®j 
saddle. To make the fact W'- 

ous toe Princesses baYO|Sgg 
to ride in both right aa4S3 
leats.'" A few horsewonfl®»: 
tii while abroad caught tho 
tocr aud have since introduPqii

I
'I

cks for tho 
Ihc kettle.

was

W}mion of two saddles. Ther 
éneo great rejoicing amo. Mand riding teachers.
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